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FOREWORD

Persons who direct or plan to dfrect vocational education demonstration projects should find this resource

book useful. I t may be used (1) to write plans for the implementation of a project on a local school site or (2) to

manage a project after it has been funded. This guide focuses on selected key elements which are critical to the

success of a demonstration project with three developmental stages: plan, operation, and replication. Some of

the elements are the identification of realistic objectives, the selection of competent staff, and the use of valid

evaluation techniques. The guide does not substitute for formal educational coursework in the writing of behav-
ioral objectives or ii l. the use of sound evaluation methodology. Rather, it is a brief, insightful overview of se-
lected activities whkh, if performed, should contribute to the successful continuation and replication of a demon-

stration project.

The recommendations in this resource book are based on data collected from federally-administered Part D

Exemplary Project sites funded between 1970 and 1973 from the Vocational Education Amendments 90-

576). information from the sites was collected by mail survey and supplemented with personal interviews of se-
lected project directors:More information on the research findings may be found in the final report entitled The

Influence of Selected Organizational and Administrative Variables on Continued and Extended Use of Exemplary

Projects in Vocational Education.

We appreciate the assistance we received from the numerous iroject directors., teachers, an administrators

at project sites who responded to the data collection requests of this research project. Site visits were made to

school districts in 1.1 states where perceptions were shared regarding the Part D demonstration projects.

We Wish- to specifically acknowledge the assistance received from members of the steering cornmittee:

James Hugueley, Director of Project SPAN, Memphis City Schools, Memphis, Tennessee; Ronald McCage,

Director, Research and Development Section, Department of Adult, Vocational, and Technical Education, Illinois

Office of Education, Springfield, Illinois; and Charles Mojkowski, former DirectOr, Educational Information

Center, Rhode Island Department of Education, Providence, Rhode Island. Theirearn-ments greatly improved this

publication.

We exter, -I appreciation, in addition to the authors of the demonstration guide, to Paul Shaltry of The

Center staff, who made a major contribution to the revision of this publication.

Robert E ,Taylor', Director
The Cente for Vocational Education
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INTRODUCTION
The effective communication of a good idea in a form that can be used by other people requires a knowl-

; edge of demonstration activities and an understanding of the process by which people acceptnew ideas. In this
guide book information on how people accept new ideas is incorporated in the discussion of six selected elements
of three developmental stages. The developmental stages of a demonstration represent different phases in the or-,
ganization and conduct of an exemplary projeOt. the stages are: plan, operation, and replication. This guide"
should be consulnd as early as possible for its value is greatest in the planning of demonstration projects.

The Three Developmental Stages

The plan stage includes the time when an idea is being developed for demonstration purposes. This stage is -

concerned with establishing relationships among the principal actors in the project and determining the condi-
tions for successful project operations, the next stage'of the demonstration project. A plan for the operation of
the project is written during this stage.

The operation stage marks the beginning of the projectday one. At this stage the plans developed become
a reality, and adjustments are made to accommodate unforeseen demands on the project staff.

The replication stage iepresents the final phase in the life of a demonsti.ation project. In one sense, this .

stage becomes the goal of all demonstration projects because fended time lines run out. The demonstration, how-_
ever, lives on in the sites of other school districts.

Figure 1 shows these three developmental stages of a demonstration project intercepted at tWO major junc-
tures: the first, the allocation of funds to operationalize the project plans; and, the second, the initiation of
demonstration project activities at other sites. These junctures are interventions-in the life of the project which
significantly change the conditions of demonstration. The allocation of funds signals that people are to be'paid
and that the scope of work is to be perfromed. Accountability immediately becomes a concern. Juncture two,
other sitessuggests .the need for technical assistance from the demonstration site to the second generation Site

,e and adaptation in the tasks demonstrated to accommodate-conditions at the new site without destroying the in- .

tent of the-original. innovation..

PLAN I OPE RATION REPLICATION

Figure 1: Demonstration Project Stages

1.



The system for disseminating validated project results needs improvement in most states. Funds made avail-

able for demonstration projects usually extend over a three-year period.' However, the mechanism for providing

technical assistance to new sites is not-yet in place. Networks of demonstration centers geared to the project re-

sults they are disseminating and to .the needs of other school districts offer one of the most promising oppor-

tunities.on the horizon of vocational education.

The Six Key Element

This resource book is intended to increase a project director's knowledge of effective demonstration prac-

tices by discussing siZ Vey elements:

Key Elements Attributes

1. Objectives: Objectives should be clear, concise, realistic, and acceptable.

2. Resources: Resource expenditures should be budgeted, monitored, combined in unique ways,

and allocated effectively.

3. Endorsement: Project endorsement starts during the planning phase, comes from key leaders, and

encourages the acceptance of the project results.

4. Communication: Communication should be selective for special audiences, clear, direct, informal

tvhen appropriate, and designed to achieve a specific purpose.

5. Evaluation: Evaluation should be conducted in a manner which is efficient and which yields

valid and reliable inforrno:ion for guiding project decisions.

6. Outreach: Outreach, activities should provide demonstration project information to target

audiences and stimulate field-initiated requests.

Each of these elements is discussed within the context of demonstration projects: plan, operation, and

replication. l nformation.in this guide is arrayed by r.hapters as in Figure 2. Each cell in the figure contains action

steps for the organization and conduct of a demonstration project. Following these action steps, a checklist is

used to summarize the chapter and suggest future activities. Thus, each chapter is organized into (1) a discussion

of the essential element, (2) action steps for implementing the element by stapes in a demonstration project, and

(3) a checklist of activities.

1ln 1968 Public Law 90-576 authorized expenditures of vocational education funds at the state and national

levels to demonstrate results of exerriplary projects.
9



,
Elements Plan Operation Replication

1. Objectives

_

..

2. Resources
,

_

3. Endorsement .

LI. Communication

5. Evaluation

6. Outreach .
.

Figure 2. Organization of the Material in the Demonstration Guide

These elements are not mutually exclusive; however, each represents a salient feature of a demonstration

project. Their isclusion in this guide was determined by results from a companion research study.

The information in this guide is based on a mail survey to 59 of the federally-funded exemplary project
sires in the spring of 1976. The study was conducted by The Center for Vocational Education pursuant to a grant

_____*-130-7-5-0-1704) from the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education, U.S. Office of Education, Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare. A full report of this survey may be found in The Center's publication, R&D
Series Number 116, entitled The Influence of Selected Organizational and-Administrative.Variables on Continued
and Extended Use of Exemplary Projects in Vocational Education.

Summary
1

Project directors may use the information in this guide in two ways: .(li to prepare plans for the organiza-
tion and conduct of e:.:.;mplary project demonstrations orj(2) to determine the adequacy of activities in the
operational phase of a demonstration project. Project decisions are always matters of judgment. Ouestions from
the field frequently.call for flexible actions and the pursuit of immediate goals. However, the concepts in this
guide are intended to-bring some stability and systematic procedure into an otherwise hectic process.

_
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OBJECTIVES: SETTING THE SIGHTS

. As one sage Put it, "If you don't know where you're going, it doesn't matter how you get there." OB-
JECTIVES for your demonstration project become the reason for its existence and the basis for criteria for judg;ng
the success of the project. A successlaproject attains objectives. Therefore, it is important for you .and your :1

staff to agree on the objectives.)3ther individuals such as your supervisor or the director of evaluation-may want
to assist the staff irisetting-the objectives. Usually, these are established during the planning stage of the project.
lfithe project represents a response to an R FP (Request for Proposal), the objectives'should be consistent with

the intent of the sponsor.

"OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT The objectives should be compatible with the

SHOULD BE CLEAR, CONCISE, goals of the school.district. Sometimes "selling" may

REALISTIC, AND ACCEPTABLE." be necessary. For example, if you are planning a
demonstration project on career education in a dis-
trict which has traditionally sent most of its young

people to college, an educational campaign may be in order. Parents and board members are not likely to look
with favor on a project spending money on objectives perceived to be of limited value. .

Objectives should grow out of a local needs assessment School districts are unique: each develops from a
history of programs and personnel. What is reasonable to expect in one situation is not in another. For example,
in one district teachers may be paid to attend sumTer classes to become familiar with the innovation being
demonstrated; in other districts, tight budgets and other restrictions may notpermit such orientations to take
place. Your ability to work with teachers in small-group sessions is likely to influence the accomplishment of .

project objectives. School districts found to be most successful in continuing exemplary projects on site after
federal funds ran out tended to-have local needs assessment information available at the time the proposal was

being written!

The attainment of incremental, realistic objectives gives you and your staff a sense of accomplishment. It
is important to allow for "slack time" in the schedule to perlorm tasks which were unforeseen at the time the

was written. The incremental objectives (objectives determined for the short run) allow you to change
directions should new opportunities be identified. For example, a demonstration project on bilingual education
may be intended to teach English-speaking youngsters a second language in addition to the project objectives of
teaching English to Mexican-Americans. An incremental decision ri6int following a progresi reporton project
activities could provide an opportunity to consider such additional project objectives. '

There are many kinds of objectives. Two of the more common types are 11 ) enabling objectives, and=
(2) output objectives. They serve different purposes. \The enabling objectives let you know if the project is on
schedule, if the announcements'on the bulletins board are effective, or if the students in the demonstration
enjoy their assignments'. For example, as an enabling objective, you would want to eliminate any trace of occu-
patiOnM stereotyping in the project. These objectives da not indicate the output of the demonstration project.
The output is likely to be measured in the numbers of persons influenced or the number of "adoptions" which
have occuaed in adjacent school districts. Both types of objectives are important to consider in your demonstra-

tion project.
4
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Objectives should be written in a clear and concise manner. Long sentences which include rrore tan one
task should be avoided in objective statements. They should be brief end to-the point: e.I., determine the effec-

tiveness of the visitor interview form (enabling objective). In,this case.itwould be the evaluator's task to suggest
ways to operatiCtcalize the term "effectiveness." It is important to write objectives which are precise and specific

in order to allow work activities to be performed. There are many references on writing program objectives. You

may wish to refer to a book in the Reference section for additional information on writing objectives: Writing

Performance Goals: Strategy and Prototypes.

The next section of this guide, "Action Steps," suggests ways of -,Ne4pLogram objectives at each stage

of a demonstration project.

Plan

ACTION STEPS

1. Write objectives focused on durable probems, ones which are persistent and pervasive.

2. Provide loc'al needs assessment thea on the plan to support project objectives.

3. Write objectives to be consistent with project activities.

Operation

4. Identify criteria to measure the attainment of the' objectives.

5. Adjust objectives as unfo;eseen problems prevent the achievement of specified results.

.Replication

6. Indicate why certain objectives are appropriate for the host school 'district.

7. Divide the project objectives into incremental stages for implementation with other school districts.

.,
OBJECTIVES CHECKLIST

1. What district-wide needs will be met by this project?

2. Can the objectives be attained within the times and funds allocated for the project?

3. Would a person not associated with writing the project understand the intent of the objectives?

4. Has your school superintendent or ether ;.xiministrators had an opportunity to review the project

objectives? .

5. Do your objectives include the uSe of project results in other school sites?

5
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RESQURCES: 'THE MEANS TO MAKE
bEMON§TRATIONS HAPPEN

Resources can be viewed as people, time, materials, space, and equipment. They are listed in descending
order of importance for mostprojects. There always are exceptions to rules; for example, projects have been lost
to competitors because sone was not available when it was needed; However, people are the most important

resource for' dernonst,ation activities most 4f the time.

People are important because (1) they are responsible

for project perfor nr.1111 nbservers of demonstrations !

frequently rn .. ility of the participants as
well as th, !cation is a laboi-intensive

activity. iu iJ f the project funds may be
invested irt9c Ju should give primary attention

to writing pc- 4l ..,,,iptions needed on the.projectand .

to staffing these positions. Research data collected from demonstration projr,:t directors tended to shoW greater
contiriVation of projects staffed by directors with mr;-e years of experience than directors with less years.

"RESOURCP AVAILABLE TO THE
DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
SHOULD BE ASSESSED, MONI-

TORED, ANC! CONTROLLED ON A
PERIO.MC BASIS."

:/. l' 1

) lig is another valuable resource. It is limited. Schedules Should be designed to,maximize the use of time.
. ,

.-1-It--tirne-work-for-you!Lis.an impo,..idnt slogan-to remember when_yousleviseproject schedules. Time is needed
to recr yit staff, review materials, elid arrange for facilities.

.
.

.
. .

;,---

pesources should be"budgeted based on the .tasks to be performed. People should be assigned to tasks for- .

-.,. . .

which'they ae competeritAfithere is a,ciLiestion of coMpetence, arrangements shotild bec,made to test for darn--,

petence, and' reassignment and/or in-service education Should then be determined.. Declining enrollments.Of.
.

.

- public school pupils and tight financeS preclude the recruitment of neW staff for many demonstration projects. .

...

..

FurthermoreTa dun onstrati ori-p roject- shou I d. use-staff.Who h ave-hariprior-experience-with .the;:taskstobeper;__... .._.........,.:
. .

foiMed. These experienced staff are likely to need in-serVicing only on procedUres for relting.tC1Visitors,,provid-,
. ., ,

ing technical
,

assiitance to °the:66o* , etc, .
4t- . 1'

ExpenditureS shouldbe,mcilitored at least once a month. This gi,ves vO6 as project,director periodic inJ

.form-ation upon which to base' decisiOns. Mo'nitoring.activities mr../ be in the fOrm'of prOject staffmeetings,

budget printouts of project ex-penses.,:or updates of activity flow charts. You can'combineinforMation frorn
prbjett staff files with feedback yod'receive from visitor debriefing'forts, comMents frorn the.Cbrfnmunity, and

so 46rth to influence changes in diredtion for the project. '

,

Undoubtedly, the value of Yodr,demonstration project to viiitOrS iS enhanced by such 9onditions:t'the:',..,
.home School as an exciting new building or a unique setting. Likewise, a cooperatiVe education project:located;

in a Metropolitan area definitely, presents oPportunities for student placement which.niay be iacki,ng in More

rural environments. Unique characteristics of the demonstration ite should be pOted when eplaining the Proj-

ect to others: Special attention can then be.givenio features wMch,m'ay be needed in other settings.

..Re'soOd.,es should be effectiVely allocated: you can 'take advantageof the unique abilities of inclivithals

to 'acaoinplish;dual purpoies.,Iftyour cuiriCulum Coordinatc:' hepiiens to PosseSs artistic skills '1frite a position, ,

,



descripdon,which accbmmodaces these talents ., Project reports should be dupljcated in d-quantity and form which
is consistent,With the project p'?oposal and needs of the users of these reports. For example, greater impact may

occur if instructor teams are Prepared to service requests froM other schopl districts than if many pages of orien-

tation'rnaterial a:Pe distributed.
:,

Plan

ACTION STEPS

Contact agencies with mutual intereSts: e.g., business and-labor, colleges, orthe state education'

agency, for potential sources of resources.

2. Develop long-range plans (three to five 'iiears) Whenever possible.

3. Become familiar with the rules, regulations, and funding policies of t'le local sChool district. For
example, the projec, ' .n should budget. the increased costs usually associated with hours,of in-

service al iur 3 p.m.

4. Develop short.cu 'Fis for estimating Cost requirements, e.g., total staff costs equal 145 percent .

of salaries (this wouiu include costs of,overhead and personnel benefits).

-Operation ,

/ ,.
, 5. Keep staff informed ot ex enditures and solict their input for long-range projections.

..
1 ..,

6. Explore the possibility of cost-sharing with school districts requesting technical assistance.

Replication

7. Budget funds to assisrpther-school-districts-in-the-use-of-projeet-resulis.

8. Prepare a br;ef description of project expenditures as a guide for imOlementing prOject results..

RESOURCES CHECKLIST

Does the plan contain position descriptionS and allocations of staff time for project activities:k

,Does the schedule contain time fori exisiting staff to acquire new skills?

Has the Business IVIariager ipproved the final budget for the project?'

4. Is the project plan responsive tp the needs of the local school district?

5. .Are other school districts likely to adopt.the results of this project?. I
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ENDORSEM6VT: APPROVAL

FROM RECOGNIZED LEADERS

Endorsement of the demonstration project reSults by credible people or organizations Clan become an effec-

tive tool in the hands of a skilled project director. Endorsement actually starts long before the first day of the

project. It begins with the prior relationships brought to the planning sessions by the prospective project director

and his/her staff. Staff persons should belçiowledgeabIe about the school system and be respected by their

peers.

Prior to naming thiWriting committee, an,
analysis of the !ocal school district situation 'should be/

made by the person initiating the project. qnly persoris

who can contribUte to the content of the project and
who are respected by their peers-should be pladed on
the writing committee. It is a good idea to invite. repre-
c' 'Ayes of community grOups to serve on this writing committeen their,endorsement is desired. Volunteer

munity service organizations have a contribution to make if.the project involves the use of community facili-

lr and business leaders can,offer helpful suggestions for the conduct of demonstration OojeCts.

:he support of students and project participants is abOlutely essential. Many demon,stration project ob

s, , -,rs such as teachers and administrators from other school districts, bUsiness leaders; and others rely on the

"ENDORSEMENT OF THE DEMON-
STRATION PROJECT BY CREDIBLE
PERSONS IS NECESSARY FROM THE

BEGINNING TO THE END."

reac tionscirs-ttidents-to-determine project-strengths]and-weaknesses,
.

If the project has potential for controiversy in such areas, for example, as the.stereotyping of cooperative

education students, individuals who are attuned to these concerns.should be placed on the advisory committee

Obtaining and maintaining support is not onlyirriportant for conducting the project;.it is essential if the

project is to become part.of the school system.

Develop a positive relationship with individuals and grOups who are in a positiori to pass judgment on your

project These groups include board of education meMbers, Schobl counselors, teacher's, PrincipalS;-studentsi-----___

parents, and community lea*s.. Positive attitudes can be developed by providing periodiC In-formation about

' projeet restilts; Personal relationships are not.always essential,. In fact, a close'friendship with a school board ..

membeccould bring charges Of undue influence on board decisions.' The newspaper is a good means of inftuenc7,:.

ing communitY attitudes.toward the project Information can be proVided about people who visited the project .

With occasional feature articles on special project resul,ts. Other means of informing persOns in the school sys-

iern about the project are circular letters, announceMents on bulletin boards, or telephone calls. You can also

update key individuals regularly with a progress report on nOteWortny aCComplishments:-An inforMal conversa-

tion over a cup.of coffee can sometimes result in greater advocacy forThe project than pages of Printed informa-

tion.



Plan

4

ACTION STEPS

1. Involve representatives of citi tens' groups in the writing of the plan.

2. Include in the project proposal written endorsements from state agencies, the local boa..d of educa-

tion, and others.

Operation

3. Invite opinion leaders to serve vn an advisory committee to assist in the conduct of the project,

,

4. Provide an opportunity for the local superintendent to mention Project resul6 at staff meetings,
civic clubs, etc.

Replication

5. Send aWareness infortion about project i;esults to the superintendent of schools and/or the
director of vocational education in other school districts,

6, Ask the teacher or others actu-ally invdlTe-d 16h-e-b-Peration of-the-projeCt-to provide-technical

, _-----is'sistance to.otherisites.

'ENDORS'EMENT CHECKLIST

. . Were persdns who can facilirtate the operation of the,project involved in the writing of the plan?

2.. Does the superintehdent or The assistant superintendent agree with' the intent of the project?

. .'Are-you using the informarnetwork of friends to communicate information about the ,project?

4. 'Do students enjOy particiNing in' the demDnstration?

1 6



COMMUNICATION: A TWO-WAY PROCESS

Communication is a two-way process between a sender and a ..eiver 'Of a message. The message is encoded

into symbols, Usually in the form of language Which must be decoded by a person or persons who are the object

of the message. This br 1iiion of the communication 6roces suggests many consideratitms for demon-

stration project commkwicatiols. Among these are the following:

1. All messages sh;;:.;k1 have a target audienje,

2. Target audiences are unique. Thus, the messages should be appropriate to the specific nature of

, that audience,

,
Considerations such as (a) the timing of the communication, (b) the form of the communication,

and (c) the location of the project director's office are likely to influence project impact.

Many types of communication can be effective
in the operation of a demonstration project. Formal
communications, such as a leiter from the project
dirc,,,:tor, tend to carry with them the weight of the -

"THE 9RGANIZATiONAL'STRUC- .

TURE OF THE 'DEMONSTRATION
PROJECT SHOULD FACILITATE

"
person's title or position. There are times when formal

COMMUNICATION.

communications are needed. For example, a memo from the,superintendent annOuncing the initiation of the .

demonstration;project-comniunicates-to-others his/her..aWarenessf the project and tacit approval of its opera-

:.tion. However, mosi of the time informal conimunication channels are best, because people`like to interact ffe-ar-7,

..from the encumbrances of organizational titles and positiOns. Peer interaction represents one of the most effec-

tive meanS.of telling your'story of the demonstration prOject.

,
:Selection of a target audience foe a meisage is a critical eventin the life of a deMonstration project.' Mes-

sages are sent for different reasons. Generd announcements designed to make people:aware-and interested in the.

--01.-Ojet"rea1rbe-serrtto-rnass-audiences7-NeyisPaper---featurearticiesrnews_releaseLladiP announcements', general

-fliers; antr*wsletters are all vehiclei for mass communicatim These avenues, hOwever, are less useful if you

are tryirTlo,influence people-to implement the demonstration itself. -
Sclhcol building principals are among the persons most important to your demorAration project. They con-

trol the schedules of teachers and students. Frequently, thesae schedules must be,adjusted if demonstration proj-

lots are to function smoothly. Another iMportent audience the local teacher assOciation, The endorsement'of

this group can influence the dégree of cooperatjon you receive 4rom teachers on4emonstration activities

,
. If you are trying to influence e school principal-to.try some of the ideas in the demonstratiOn, it may be

best to,talk with him/her informally, It is sometimes necessarto isolate a busy persOn from phone oalls.and

other:interruptions. Therefore, a limcheon meeting or after school chat may be among the best times to com-

municate your message.



Adapt the message to the audience. A common mistake made by some project directors is the indiscrim-

inate use of communications to wide varieties of audiences. Persons in the community want to know about the

impact of the project on student growth. For example; they may want to know if this project is going to better

prepare youth for employment. They are probably no+ concerned about the operational details of the project'

itself. Teachers from a prospective adoption site, on the otiler hand, are likely to be very interested in instruc-

tional materials and procedures which have been found most effective with students. Attention to the felt needs

of audiences, resulting in special communications to them, is likely to pay big dividends toward the acceptance

of the project.

The timing and form of the communication influences its impact. If a school principal has recently re-

ceived some bad news, or if he/she is preoccupied with a serious problem, your project is not likely to receive

much attention. The project director must develop a sensing skill which flashes mental warning signals whenever

such danger signs appear.

The format of a printed information piece makes a differenw. It should be attractive, easy to read, and the

: appropriate size for the purpose served. You wouldn't exPect to Ad 20 pages in order to obtain a brief Under-

..,standing of the aims end purposes of a project. Likewise, you would expect more than a five-page evaluation

report if you were assessing the possibility (*implementing the'demonstration project in a different school set;

ting. The form should be appropriate for the intended message of the communication.

The project hould be located in the central offke of the schOol district if the intent is to demonstrate its

effects within each f-the School buildings. Of course, the location depends upon the size of the district\ and the

size of the demonstration project. Sometimes; exdellent resuits can be obtained by placing the demonsftetion

projec,t Under a principal's supervision Within a schocil buildilvj. This would be true onlY if/the projeci demon-

sti atipn was relatirly-self-contain4d-within-the-buildingTh:genereirthe_higher_up_the_organizationalladdel, the

MOre prestige s as\ociated with,work on the'project.,

e

1,!
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AOTION STEPS

1. SpeCify channels for gornm-unication either in the plan or in the operational procedures for the
project.

2: ldentiqdates and events for relEase of publid information about the project.

Operation

3. 'Schedule project staff meetings once a week.

4. Develop flyers or newsletterk on a regular basis to special groups such as teachers and community,
agencies.

5. Tap the informal communicatI\. on network by using respected leaders'in prOject asOrments.
I

Make available reports docum irnting the impact o' ,'

Replication

7.. Mail awareness literature to other' school districts periodically.

, 8. 'Schedule Presentations on conference programs.for target audiences such aseilool superintendents:,

9. Ask demonstration teachers to.talk to teachers in other districts.

___.:1.C__..Se.nd_announc.ements.p.f.s..Pm_ing_everus.to_state_education_agent.y_persan46V
_



COMMUNICATION CHCKLIST

Does the project director report to the highest appropriate person iris the school district?

Do,project activities make prospective.adoption sites aware of project results?

Are all administrators in the district regularly made aware of project schedules and plans?

Is the medium appropriate for the message and audience?
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EVALUATION: INFORMATIgN
FOR USER'S DECISIONS

d'Evaluation is a process which provides information for decision making. In the case of a demonstration
project., evaluation procedures should clarly establish the desirability of using,the results of the demOnstration.
Persons seriously interested in adopting the 'Clemonitration for their 'school system want to know its effect.on
students., its costs, and what, it demands in terms of staff coMpetencies among.other criteria.

It is useful to.distinguish between.projec, goals and tho gpt.; or otc is of students who may be partici-.
pating.in_the-demonstration project. Thi.r1F...,,No sources of ..,)rrnation not be confused. The project .may

have as. a goal l!'p'....develnpment of student er(..-01,-ility .11s. ou must measure 5tudent skills to 'determine if

Wi project ohjecY;ves:have been met. Howevei, le student rrjraY uf may not be iintenasted in employment at the

time he or she is participating...in the project.

"EVALUATION PROVIDES INFOS.
..MATION 'FOR. INGWASED.USE AND
-SPREAD GE DEMONSTRATION ;

.PROJECTIRESULTS"

Your demonstration project probably includes
the adoption or use of p-rojeet results in other school
districts. A summative evaluation procedure which
indicates the achievernent of this goal is necessary.

Evaluation procedures shmuld be relatively cost/efficient in their operation. Wrist projects in the $100,000
to $300,000 range shoulftnonspend more than 10 to 12 percent of their budget for-evaluation. Evaluation pro-
cedur'evshould.be streamlinedtto cause as little disruption aS possible. One way of doing this is to collect data

-from relevant existing recorls. 'Data such as achievement test resultS, early schookeever records, and reading
scores rnayr-eflect baseline performance piior to Oe start pf a demonstration project. Existing, unobtrusive data
tiav-cthe-Ov ta ge -error beingirrfluen ce d m ons t rati on ;project-act esAatucal Ilfra-dec isi

made about the reliability and ialidity of existing data for your sPeCific project objectives.

Some products,are easier to deMonstrate than others, becausesome are moreittangible than others. For

example, it is relatively easy to demonstrate/the desirability of a new clean-up piocedure for students'in shop
-classes. One can obserie the orderliriess an/d efficiency of the proCedUre end the cleanliness of the shOp following

' the demonstration. On the other hand, it is very difficult to derroAtrate ',he viability of a student Manual on

career guidance sinCe it is not easily obsenred. The '01fficultyfri---tties11tratmn7frowevedoes-notelirn inate-the
need for evaluation.

,
: t;

Incremental assessment of the progress of a demonstratiorrprojecttoward its objectives is essential for

:formative evaluation. Successful methods for demonstraiing theprodUct need to.be identified for Continued use

,and development. There are Thany Ways Of mCnitoring a demonstration project, including some of the following:

. a... use of a:visitor's ratipg card

/
b. periodic interviews'with staff or st,udesits

,.. . / .
...,.

ques-tionnaires sent to othercit?hert the dernonstrated practice is being implemented.



. Some of the best sources of information about demonstration projects are the potential users themselves.
Observers are likely to have immediate and perhaps definite reactions to what they see. The astute evaluator will
record these reactions and determine which ones are consistent with the intent of the project. If inconsistencies
are noted, then adjustments.to the project objectives and/or the communication methods should be made.

ACT iN RTEPS

Pit.

F jun evaluation on measurable outputs.

2. Determine the record keeping needs of the project.

Plan to use outside consultants for review.

Operation

4. Use existing school record data wnenever pooThle.

5. .Monitor demonsxration activities regularly.

6. Check project operations against,specifiecl:incremental objectives:

7. Obtain feedbkk from observers on possible ddaptation of project results to tKeir school settirig.
,

Replication

8. Collect evaluative iflformatiOn on project otitputs which indicates the strengths and weaknesses of

acfin-g-Thiderponstration inotfier-satings.

EVALUATION CHECKLIST

1. Does the evaluiilon Plan provide for opportunities to adjUst the Objectives.of the p.roject?

2: Does-the-evaluation-plan-providata foriperiodic_reports_t.o_theschooLadministration_iindlbi

3.

public?

Does the evaluatiOn-plan relate project activities to student pelrforrnaoce?

4. Will a thiril party evaluator be selectedY.

5.

6. Have the criterion variables been operationalized?

7. 4. Is the progress of -the project being rnonitored

Have the instruments been reviewed to protect the rights of human sUbjects?



OUTREACH: SPREADING THE MESSAGE

TO OTHERS
A demonstration project requires an audience if it is to result in educational program improvement. This

audience should be on site and in other school districts. Thus, procedures must be developed to stimulate in-
quiries, if people,are not knocking on your door. How do you do this?

There are many means of stimulating requests for information. The chapter on resources mehtions the
value Of a proactive project director with a pleating personality. AlsO, youvill need to engage in some pro-
motional activities such as sending out newsTetters. traditionally, educatbrs have tended to remain relatively
hidden within the confines of their school building. A demonstration project requires staff who enjoy meeting
visitors and whaare willing to tell their story to others.

Build linkages to agencies who.are in a position to refer others to your project. These inClude state depart-
ments of education; colleges and universities; intermediate school districts, and others. State departments ofedu-

"THE DEMONSTRATION PROJECT cation receive requests for information every day on

SHOULD MAINTAMI A PROACTIVE topics which are of vital,concern to dther sehool
districts. Your project name, address, and phone

STANCE REGARDING OTHER number should be available for referral purposes.
SITES:'
Mail informative literature regularly. A mailing list is indispensable to a demonstration site,. NJewsletters,

special inJitations, announcements of special events, etc., should go out to people who have exhibited an interest

in your project.

---'--Prepare-packages-of-inforination-Which-describe-yottrdernonstration.-Personal-appearances-atcivjc_clubs_
or school functions are to be desired over printed information; however, costs.may not permit extensive:travel.
Therefore,;it ivvise to package your story in audiovisual form. One of the Most popular prisentations..is a slide-
tape which briefly describes the beriefits of the demonstrated product, Brbehures soliciting future inquiries about

Vour project shaby accompany:the presentation.

- Maintain an "open door", policy on the home site. This suggestion requires much effort on your part.
t---"----VisTforTib-rifeureifes s'how up unexpecredly. Cli-Vifien they arrive, yoU discover they-do-riot understand-tHeintent---------

. of the project, and that what you have...to ..ffer is not relevant to their needs. A demonstration requires much
flexibility on your part.and a willingness to spend time with people helping them to determine needkand solu-
tions to, their problems. Time spent in clarifying needs in other school districts is a valuable 'Contribution to their
program and should be docuthented in your records evaluation file.

. I

Monitor the records of outreach activity for.the purpose of stimulating additional inquiries if necessary.
Examples of outreach records are:

a. - a log of phone calls

p a l,og of visitor's, with addresses and phone numbers

7.":



Plan

c. agendas for visitors

d. a visitor reaction sheet containing comments about the demonstration project, iechnical iissistance
team, trip reports, and a correspondence file,

It is sometimes desirable to identify one specific sta-ff member who will monitor all visits.

ACTION STEPS

1. Write a detailed dissemination plan which specifies target audiences and technical assistance pro-
cedures.

2. Provide for project activities to be performed in a variety of situations, enabling visitors to identify
aspects of the program which are relevant to their home needs.

Operation

.3. Develop procedu'res which make it easy for visitors to contact your project.

4. Arrange viewing schedules to allow visitors With' special interests to spend more time with selecwd
staff members..

5. Package selected materials to distribute free to visitors.

Replication

6. Develop an information brochure which emphasizes selected features of the project.

Provide teams of demonstrators tc; go to prospective adoption sites or: request.

OUTREACH.CHECKar-----
Have you identified a geographic target area from which you anticipate rpquests?

Will your project be open to visitors at a convenient time?

Is technical information on the project in a form ready for visitor inspection?

4. Is the project director available'to talk to visitors?

Are sample materials from.* project ready for distribution?
e

4 4:
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SUMMARY

This guide book was designed as a planning tool for demonstration project directors. I t may be used to de .

terrnine the adequacy of operational demonstration actiitie:i, Each of the six essential elements haveapplication

at all tree stages of a demonstration project: the plan stage, the operation stage, and the replication stage.
The appropriateness of these elements for your demonstration project Will depend upon the intent of the project,
the relative emphasis placed on certain tasks and activities; and the type of audience you are attempting to in- ,

fluence.
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